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TWEALTHYBACK FROM VISIT TO RHINELAND iJflHMIS
advance guards of the vast main
swarm of Leonid meteors which .

appear in great numbers three
times a century, and which are
due either to hit or Just miss the
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earth In 1338, No one snows
which. ' ,.''

tf thr hit. astronomers expect
a repetition of the fiery rains
wMh ther hare rreduced occa
sionally on past visits during the
last thousand years.

Most of the advance guard this
f Is exnected in the early

morning hours of Saturday, Nor.
IB. Alii over Nortn. America ana
Europel astronomers and their
friend will be out counting
these 1930 leonids, hoping there
by to find indications of the posi
tion . of the oncoming mam
stream. ......

B IB; I STICKER

DESIGN IS SOUGHT

Willamette university student
officials and others are disap
pointed with the present stickers
used in advertising the institu-
tion; hence, a prize of two car
dinal sweaters win oe given to
the neraon snbmittlnr the best
and most usable design tor a
new one. One of the : troubles
with the old sticker was that
the glue was on the wrong side.

The. contest Is tinder the aus-
pices of the Blue Key fraternity.
The prize sweatshirts are card-
inal In . color and will have a
golden, bearcat, and the letters
"W.U." stenciled on them. They

' Henry Ford, leading Ajnericaa
automobile manufacturer, with
his wile, reclining in a deck !chair ef the S. S. Europe en
route to the United States.
They had an enjoyable time ia

Handsaker Sees Threat
Of New War;

Held Safest Solution are to be used as tne oinciai
garb of university students at
games in the future. According
to the contract signed two
weeks ago, the sweaters should
be here Wednesday. Their first
official appearance will be at the
Willamette-Whitma- n football
game, "November 23. -

Ideas for the new stickers may
be turned in to a committee
consisting of Hayes Beall and
Howard Miller. All Willamette
university students are eligible
in the contest.

Incredulity of the fact that she
has been swindled is revealed I

: in the expression of Miss Mary
Hotchkisa, wealthy New Eng-
land spinster, as the glaring I
(acts are explained to hsr br

STUDENT KILLED IS

PARADE E ED

HAVANA, Nor. 11 (AP)
The opposition newspaper El
Pais reported Monday that one
student was killed and four oth-
ers, one of them a girl, were in-

jured in a clash with police at
Santiago de Cuba.

The paper said that 2,000 stu-
dents . formed' a parade and
marched to the site of the sta-
tue of Governor Barcelo, of Or-len-te

province. . They destroyed
the monument and then went to
a statue of President Maehado
nearby, attacking it with ham-
mers. '

When the police attempted to
disperse the students a battle be-
gan and "soldiers were , required
to restore order.

The dead youth was sained
Victor Klndleman. '

Perrydale Folk
Visit Portland

PERKYDALE, Nor. - 11 Miss
Helen McMillan spent the week-
end in Portland at the home of
her parents.

Dan Van Otten has gone to
Portland to enter business

Deputy Attorney-Gener- al Co--
lanes., Walter uuier, mgn-stoc- k

pressure salesman. Is De- -
lag held on a charge of dexrauo

zing her.

. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Roberts are
back after a few we,eks In Rose-vill- e,

Calif., visiting their daugh-
ter there. They also visited their
granddaughter, Alice, who is do
ing house work near-ther- e and
who likes ' California very much.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts drove down
and the trip improved Mr. Rob
erts health, which has been very
poor the past year.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvllle Kurtz
were in. MeMInnrille .shopping
Saturday.

Grandpa Bones returned home
last week after spending a month
visiting relatives at Taft.

Mrs. Orvllle Hurts attended the
alumni banquet at the Amity
high school - Saturday evening.

Oregon Still
Best Avers One
Woman Traveler

BRUSH COLLEGE, Nor. 11.- -

Mrs. C. L. Blodgett of Brush Col-
lege,' who left here October 24 for
Los Angeles, returned home Satur
day. While in California she was
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ferd
inand Allen.

In speaking of weather condi
tions in California at the present
time, Mrs. Blodgett said that the
weather was ideal during her en
tire stay. However, it was not any
nicer than the Indian summer we
have had thla autumn in Oregon,
she added.

State Officers and Local

Members Guests or

Labish Mission

Mmriti!! r.BOVE. Nor. 11

ir.... AMninr th "members
and friends of the Lablslr Mls--

h vthimIImi churenlull Ul a -

met at the Middle . Grove burch
in a special rally service.
group was caused to wait a short
time Because oi m
tlon of the car conaucung mo
special speakers to the place or
meeting.

In spite of delays there was
good take off by the .Middle
Grove C. E. society whlch the
meeting was opened by singing;
"There:s a Christian vveicump
tit-- tm was followed by a
song service lead by Miss Birney
Scheuerman and the Labish Cen
ter choir. , .

at hm cln4 of the song serv
ice Miss Generlere Scharf, pres
ident of the local J. .is. tooa
charge, introducing Miss vioia
Ogden of Portland, secretary of
the state C. E. union who had
charge of the devotlonals. Her
inspiring remarks were based on
the 51st Psalm. ;

a The Labish Center choir then
gave special selection. James
Henderson,' commonly known in
C. E. circles as , Jimmied pres-
ident of the state C. E. unton was
Introduced and spoke on the
practical side of C. E. work.

He first gave a brief review of
the forming of the first C. E. so-

ciety by the late Dr. Francis E.
Clark in February 1881. He
dwelt more at length on the six
fundamentals for which C. E.
stands..

Then followed a social hour In
which there was consulting of
the state officers, a number of
stunts which were greatly appre-
ciated by the crowd, and group
singing. Light refreshments were
served by the local ladies. . The
evening closed by singing, fol-
lowed -- by praer by the pastor,
Rev. H. - R. Scheuerman. and the
Mizpah benediction.

METEORS TO FALL

IN BONE, WORD

PHILADELPHIA. Nor. 11 -
The scattered outriders of the
world's greatest meteor display
are due between November 11
and 17.

face

Finest.
Toric Read
Ing Lens

S4.95
Eyeglass insurance and thor-
ough examination included.
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GRANGE HEADS

DISCUSS AGE T

Salem Group Will not Give

Jime for Discussion,
- Slaughter States
Slashing back at Dr. Albert

Slaughter,- - Portland naturopath,
' who la master : of the Salem

. grange, O. F. Larson, master of the
Woodburn grange, has made pub-
lic portions of th correspondence

.between the two grange men re--

.soectlng a discussion of employ- -

meat of a county agent before the
. . Salem grange. Mr. Larson's letter

A T. 01aHktsi A mi SI St

follows:
--Regardless of the attitude of

members of other granges in tne
eouatr. It Is a part of our pro
cram to present the facts about
comity agricultural agen work to

, the Tarious subordinate granges.
We are wondering, therefore. If
you would not set aside a definite
time at your next grange meeting
lor the purpose of discussing this

. coaaty agent Question.
"It has always been my view

. that the grange was the proper
place for the discussion oi sucn

. eabjects as this, getting both sides
of the Questions, after whieh a de-
cision is made. It does not" mat-
ter whether we all pee alike on
this question or not, the lmport- -
ant thing is that our decision is
made after we are In possession of
the facts." ,

Reftues to Giro --

afAtter Hearinc
To this letter. Dr. Slaughter re-

plied to Larson, using his official
tatlonerr. headed: Dr. Albert

Slaughter,. Naturopath, Chronic
and Acute Diseases, aiu umn

' Building. Portland: .
, "I wish to Inform you that the
Grange voted to not set asiae a

. part of its regular meeting for the
purpose, of boosting the county
agent moremenc. 1 ne grange
perfectly willing to discuss the
subject of the county agent or any
other permissible subject, but de-

clines to enter or approve any
meeting where only one side is set
forth."

The resolution which, according
to Dr. Slaughter, was also unani-
mously adopted states In part, "Sa-

lem Grange No. 17 faTors the ful-
lest discussion of all ' permissible
eabjects. it regrets that it must
decline the request of O. F. Lar-
son, master of the Woodburn
Grange. No. 1, to set aside a part
ef tbe regular meeting of the
Grange for the purpose of holding

I a county agent booster meeting."
"Dr. Slaughter In his customary

fashion twisted and warped the
meaning of my letter to him as I
requested opportunity to present
facts about county agent work and
even suggested that both sides of
the question should be given at-
tention before a decision is made,"
Larson said.
Claims Subject is
Proper for Grange

."From information that I hare,
the Salem grange for some ten
years bas been getting nothing
but the opposition's Tiews on this
county agent question and yet re
fused to listen to facts about it for
a period of 30 or 40 minutes.

"As to the county agent ques-
tion being permissible for discus-
sion in the grange, as C. C. Hulet,
State Grange Master says, county
agent work Is a child of the
grange. The congressional act
establishing the work was passed

. because of the support which the
National and State granges gave
to the measure. If the Salem
Grange Is out of sympathy with' county agent work and I do not
believe they would be if personal-
ities and prejudices were set aside,

. they are out line with the policies
f the Oregon State and National

Grange, Larson concluded.

Ul SOVIET AIM

IS WORLD REVOLT

WASHINGTON Nor. 11 AP)
Testimony that, the Soviet five

year industrial program was insti-
tuted to produce economic depres-
sion In capitalistic nations prep-
aratory to world-wid-e revolution
was presented to the house com-
munists investigating committee
here by three witnesses.
. Rev. , Father Edmund Walsh,
vice president of Georgetown uni-
versity, testified that through the
program the Soviet was enabled to
dump In the so-call- ed capitalistic
nations products of "enslaved la-
bor" at prices which were destroy-
ing world markets. .;

Bernard S. Barron of New York,
"general counsel of the-- American
Manganese Producers association,
and- - E. S. Clark of Phoenix. Arls-on- a,

counsel for the Chapin Ex-
ploration company, of Chicago.

. testified Russia was dumping
manganese products on American
markets at prices below the cost
of production.

The fourth witness was William
F. Long, general manager of the
Associated Industries ef Cleveland.
lie said communists had concen
trated on Cleveland industries
and had become a menace to work-
ers and employers. The movement
he said, was spreading with dia--

- astrous effect, .
-

IS OUT OF HOSPITAL ;

. - KKIZER. Nor. 11 Mrs. Blake
returned Monday to her home at
Willow Lake after a week's stay
la a hospital la Dallas where she
was being treated for blood pois
oning la her left hand due from
Infection in getting loganberry
thorns in her. fingers. She Is
having a very serious time, but
was somewnai improvea Monday

ight. '

.
' ,.

s - MOVE TO EUGENE
INDEPENDENCE. Nor. 11

Mr. - and Mrs. Lyle Moore are
moving to Eugene the first of
next week. Mr. Moore has beea
clerking In "the MaeMarr sfori
here for some time and has bcsn
transferred to Eugena where he
will be manager of a store la that
place. '

Governor: Points cut Heed
Of Program Here and

For Entire State
Asking that the Marlon county

court increase its budget ap-
propriation, for the county health
unit from $150 to the S1S.500
reiuested for If 31 .by the unit
executive committee. Governor
A. W. Norblad has. addressed a
letter - to . the county court . In
which he points out that unless
the sum is Increased, the pro-
posed state-wid-e health program
will be Jeopardized. -

The governor's letter says:
"I have been informed, by the

dean of our medical school and
the state health officer that the
Commonwealth Fund will hold
up this state activity until they
find out what tbe people of Mar-
lon county are-goin- g to do at
this time. They feel . that after
all they did in Marion county
and all the ' money they spent
and all the results In diminish-
ing sickness and saving ' lives,
that if tbe people of Marion
eonnty are not appreciative
enough to continue the good
work, there is little hope of put-
ting in the state-wid- e program.
Thinks Majority
Favors Program

"I have gone to some pains to
investigate this matter and I can
assure you that the. better class
of people and the majority of
people of your county and all of
those people who are Interested
in the general welfare are an-
xiously awaiting your verdict.

. "I feel and I know that many
interested in such matters feel
with me, that if your body falls
to properly appreciate the situa-
tion, and tails to carry out the
necessary - program which calls
for such a small additional sum,
that, you will be slapping the
Commonwealth Fund squarely in
the face. But of much greater
Importance, you will be doing a
material damage not only to the
people of your county, but to the
people of Oregon.
Court Expected
To Oppose Raise

"In - my opinion, nothing you
can do will better add to your
reputation as a wise' county
court than to support the Mar-
ion county child health ' unit to
the extent that they ask."

While .the county court has
not yet made . Its budget for
1931, the general Indication is
that the members do not want
to raise the health appropria-
tion. The city of Salem has
been asked also to Increase its
quota from $8,400 to $10,500,
while the Salem school board,
other large contributing' agency.
was not asked to make a raise
over its $8000 expended last
year.

Judge J. C. Siegmund of the
county court Is chairman of the
executive committee 'of the child
health unit. The committee has
unanimously endorsed the pro-
posed 1931 budget of the health
unit, but the question remains
where to get the increase.

SLAVER JESTS IS

HE SITS IN CIII
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 11

(AP) Two men died In the
electric chair at Ohio peniten-
tiary last night. Charles Cramer,
31, Hamilton, Ohio, slayer, was
the first to go. He entered the
death chamber , at 7:33 and was
pronounced dead at -- 7:41. He
was followed at 7:45 by Bert
Walker, Akron, who died at
7:50.

; Cramer's face was immobile,
as the guards placed . the hood
and steppedi back. At 7:81 the
eurrent was turned on. A slight
convulsion of the slayer was fol-
lowed a minute later with a sec-
ond charge. He was convicted
of the murder of Robert dem-
ons, 88, wealthy Brown county
farmer, , during . an attempted
robbery. .

Walker, killer of Harland
Manes, Akron policeman, entered
the cell at 7:45. . He walked di-
rectly to the chair and as he sat
down said: j

'"A rather shocking evening."

SfJ TO MIL
'

FRANCE FIELD. Canal Zone, j

Not. 11. (AP) --The monoplane
Blue Flash of Captain Roy W. Am-m- el,

Chicago airman, arrived here
at 2:44 p. mi Monday, completing
a 3,198 mile non-sto- p flight from
New York in 34 hours 33 seconds.
Weather conditions were excellent
when the Chicagoan, who is a
broker by vocation and flier by
avocation, covered the last stages
of his long trip. -

Captain Ammel was welcomed
by Lieut. James A. Mars, comman-
dant, ' and other members of the
Isthmian air force of the United
SUtes army station at this field.
The flier thus completed the first
non-sto- p flight from New York to
Panama. .wvv

"H left New York i at 3:10
o'clock yesterday with a low wing-
ed monoplane with a 600 horse-
power motor and having a cruls-l-n

speed of 13 S miles an hour.
H carried 703 gallons of gasoline
and 34 gallons of oil which was
sufficient fori a 4.000 mile trip,
hut had.no radio. ,

"

: a MOVB TO ATJBURS -
j .

i CENTRAL HOWELL, Nor. .11
Lur. . mnA Mrs. Andrew Clark

har rented a farm in the-- Au
burn district and are unng mm.
Evelyn, w the little daughUr, la
still here with her grand pareats.
Mr. ana Mrs. tr. tsieiien ou w.
soon Join her parents in their
new home.

Germany, coupling business with.
fileasure. In Cologne, with

Henry Ford
laid the cernerstone for his first
Ford factory in Germany.

Disarming

to the limits of the London trea-
ty while Japan says she is eon-te- nt

to build to one-thi- rd of the
treaty limits and England is mak-
ing not move to build up to the
limits we will be encouraging the
thing the world has good reason
to fear, a naval race which will
end in war. ' If we eater the
World Court as every president
for thirty years and every secre-
tary of state for thirty years hare
urged us to do we will take our
place by the side of other nations
who are -- learning to substitute
law and reason for violence 'in
their relations with one another.
- "If we enter the coming dis-
armament conference where the
nations are trying to reduce not
merely ' navies but air and 'land
forces as well and throw all the
force of - our great strength on
the side of reduction there is lit-
tle doubt that other nations will
agree to reduce their armaments
also. : I find the other nations
continually asking what will
America do? On our decisions
in the next few months may hang
the issue of world war or world
peace."

Mr. Handsaker cited a number
of Instances which had come un-
der his observation of the drift
toward war and the building of
barricades for peace. He urged
his hearers to study the questions
with open minds declaring that, as
long as the lumber trade of Ore-
gon has been seriously Interfered
with by the unnecessary Japanese
Exclusion act, such questions are
of Interest to such a community
as Salem.

Yesterday he addressed the
Polk county American Legion at
the Monmouth Normal chapel. He
returned to his home in Portland
this morning.

wirntR DISEASES
:

PROTECTION TOLD

Suggestions which will help
wara on winter illnesses are
contained in a recent bulletin
from the state board . of health,
as follows:

A great deal can be done at
this time of year to assure good
health In winter. Now Is the
time for you to put up or ac
cumulate good health for winter
use.

You can store up good health
by living outdoors as much as
possible when the sun shines.

See your dentist and . have
your teeth placed in good condi
tion. .

If you .have adenoids or in
fected tonsils how is the time to
have them removed. '

Eat good food with a liberal
allowance of green leafy vegeta-
bles. . Drink at least four glass-
es of pure water a day.

Do not orereat or overindulge
yourself. . , -

Be vaccinated ' against small
pox and have all your children
immunized against diphtheria.

A complete physical examina
tion Is a good Investment.: You
can prolong your active life , by
correcting defects. ' .

Wear comfortable clothing.
Exercise - sufficiently , every

day. " ' t

Cultivate cheerfulness and op
timism in regard to health. Wor
ry brings nothing except physi
cal and mental deterioration.

O
AT HORSE SHOW I

: ;

t V D. A. Grant IL C, to
Bachelor's Geld; Captaia

ammoad. who will ride Ser--'geant Murphy; and Capt. Druxie.
ua la Bridge.

Aching

"I have returned from Europe
saddened br the poaiibllity or
another world war." said J. J.
Handsaker. associate secretary of
the National council ,ior rreven- -
tton of war. In an address at
Jason Lee M. E. churen last
night.

tWe are now reaping the sow-In- s'

of the hatred of the four fear-
ful! years of 1914-1- 8 and only
united effort will prevent a ca
tastrophe compared with which
the World war would be a sort
of panic. ,

;

"During those four years the
world slaughtered every day an
average 6.500 boys. The Carne-ai- e

Foundation says we destroyed
directly and indirectly more than
thirty-seve-n billions of dollars. To
kill one boy It cost the world
133.700 and we killed ten million
at that rate. In our Insane stu-
pidity we thought we could cancel
hate with more' hate but the ha-
treds engendered . by the most
skillful propaganda that the
world has ever seen during four
years is bearing fruit all over the
world.

"While any one would be de
pressed by the danger of another
war which President Hoover says
would be the cemetery of civiliza
tion I returned cheered by the ef-
forts that are being made to pre-
vent war. I visited the leading
countries of Europe and in every
one I found men-an- women of
good will trying to get the view
point of their enemies and to
break down in themselves and
others the hatred that inevitably
leads to war.

"In Geneva I attended the as
sembly of the League of Nations
where were present seven prime
ministers. 25 foreign ministers,
ten other government ministers
and hundreds of other statesmen
and women earnestly endeavor-
ing to find a way out of the
wreckage of hate left by the
World war.

"Through the International La
bor office they are trying to lev
el up living standards and thus
remove the Jealousies that have
sometimes led to war while at
The Hague, the Court of Interna
tional Justice Is ' offering an op
portunity which many nations are
eagerly taking tor the peaceful
settlement of legal disputes which
otherwise would lead to war.

"It is not too much today to
say that the world la in balance.
Two philosophies are contending
ror world wide adoption. One Is
the philosophy of force and it
has its sincere followers in every
country including our own. The
philosophy may be expressed in
some such words as these 'we
are a peaceful people; we cannot
iron id outer nations, therefore
we must build an armv and navy
or wmcn tne Test of the world

ill be afraid, and then we will
have peace.' , The other philoso
phy held, by equally patriotic citizens

in every country is that thereare persons Jn every country
whom yon can trust and coopera
tion with these is imperative that
the safety of all nations may be
guaranteed. . '

"It is true that Russia, and
Italy constitute two of the great
question marks of the world and
the New York Times recently 11s- t-

ea ten not spots from which wars
might come. My concern, how
ever, is entirety with America,
my country. Just as my concern
wouia be with England were I
an Englishman. '

"It America launches a rreat na
val expansion program to build up

CANADIAN TEAMo '

fS5 F.V??:??r PF d--

a Hone Shows at New York andPVtta. Left U tight, they are
Maier Themis, ehampiem jump-
er, wia will ride fucepaalusi

mean an aging
SHOES that tire your feet make you tense with

Tension shows in your walk, in
your expression. Yet there is no excuse for foot
torture. You can get rid of every cause of foot
fatigue and strain by wearing the Selby Arch
Preserver Shoe. Patented features give you day-
long foot freedom and comfort . . . keep lines of
weariness out of your face. Brilliant new slen-
derizing modes, -

The Romola
A stylish 8 tr a p
pump with medium

- heel. In either black
or Prado brown

PIRESEIRVEIR
SHOE

kid.
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